CAPABILITIES
The paint team is managed by one of the most experienced
specialist paint managers within Oceania and is staffed by employees committed to excellence. All skill areas required for new
builds and reﬁts are covered
Including:
• Application of major paint brands and products as approved
applicators
• Initial preparation of paint surfaces and fairing
• Priming and paint application including metallic
and pearlescent ﬁnishes
• Polishing and varnishing
• High pressure water blasting
• Abrasive blasting
• Corrosion repairs
• Protection and containment including tenting
and ‘shrink-wrapping’
• All materials including steel, aluminium, composite and wood
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SUPERYACHT PAINTERS & REFINISHERS

SUPERYACHT PAINTERS & REFINISHERS
Oceania Marine Coatings offers a comprehensive yacht painting service of the highest standard. Based at the Oceania Marine
shipyard in Whangarei New Zealand, the company undertakes
new construction and reﬁt painting projects anywhere in the
world.
Drawing on many years of experience, gained from completion
of a wide range of contracts and extensive product training,
Oceania Marine Coatings has a high degree of competency in
all marine paint systems. The company is equipped to meet the
challenge of the increasing technical complexity and quality
expectations of the Superyacht Industry.

FACILITIES

ENVIRONMENT

We have a wide ranging experience of undertaking projects in a
variety of places and situations from ‘in the water’ jobs through to
painting inside dedicated paint sheds. We can advise clients on
how to most economically meet paint speciﬁcation requirements
in each situation.

We use industry best practice to minimise environmental impacts
and to protect anyone working in the paint area or nearby.
At the shipyard this means:
• Nil to air, ground or water
• Sophisticated containment practices combined with clean
conditioned air inputs and well ﬁltered and scrubbed outputs
ensure that this standard is maintained within the paint sheds
• All contaminated water (either by paint chemicals or exotic
biocides) enters a weir settlement system before transportation
to municipal water treatment plant
• Solids are collected and trucked to approved toxic waste site
• As much as possible water from high pressure water blasting is
recycled
• Dry abrasive blasting is only carried out within fully enclosed
and equipped facilities
• Spent garnet is collected and processed for reuse
• Internal and external monitoring are to NZ environmental
authority standards

Projects undertaken at the shipyard would be carried out by
preference in paint sheds able to accommodate vessels under
cover up to 50 metres LOA, thereby accessing climate control
equipment and a superior painting environment which is not
weather dependant.

PRICING

THE COMPANY
The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Oceania Marine
Limited and is totally dedicated to:
• The application and maintenance of all external protective
coatings used on yachts and superyachts
• Marine interior painting, polishing and varnishing of the highest
quality
• Delivery of the above services at the shipyard and Worldwide
The Company incorporates the very best in terms of materials,
facilities and personnel that is available and offers it to
superyacht clients in one cohesive and coordinated package.

Oceania Marine Coatings is highly competitive on price. Test us
out by getting us to give you an indicative price. All we need is
your scope of work and relevant square metreages (or copy GA
and proﬁle drawings) and we will do the rest. If you do not have
a paint speciﬁcation we will get one for you as a basis for the
pricing. Our price advantages are:
• Our labour rate is low by comparison with other premier ship
yards and is supplied to the client at a ﬁxed rate with no
over-time, penalty rates or any other hidden cost
• We source materials direct from the manufacturers using our
high volume purchasing rates without any intermediaries
adding margins
• All consumables are carefully monitored to minimise cost and
are detailed in any pricing supplied
• Incorporating the above factors we can quote on a ﬁxed
price or on a time and materials basis

For projects outside the shipyard the Company is experienced in
setting up containment and extraction processes that will meet
any local exacting standard

